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dJUA. J
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flore nncnt the Mystery.

RESUME OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Tbs mystery an to tho caane for the
uioklfi of Mias Myrtlo Joseph in Aztec
rscuntly, it (is yet unrltruiiued, according to ta ntgtpment of the Ottawa
Herald, puVtliRhed Rt Mis Joseph'y old
lioiup. That paper, after reprinting The
Imdtx article of April ft, comDjunta aa
followe:
"The dead Rirl's relatiyea hero hate
acct pted an true the tatemeiit of the
tlentti Hnd ita cauae, pubiinhod in tho
New Mexico paper. They have corroboration for the story, from the relatives
in Durango, and are certain of the idon-titof the young man here, who ia
charged with the responsibility for tho
poor prirl'e Hmth, He i a member of a
god family, and holds a reepoDsible
y

position."

found thit. item,
apparently an attempt en the part of the
paper to uhield the Ottawa man responsible for the girl's ad ending:
"A letter received Friday evening by
relatives of Miss Myrtle Joseph from
Colonel Williams at Aztec, New Mexico,
giving additional facts regarding the
girl's death, indicator that the man here
who was BHupectea or reoponsiDiiuy inr
Miss Joseph's Bad deatn may have, and
probably haw, buen unjyslly ssmpmited.
Miss Joeepli did uot, as was Bousation-nllannounced in a local publication,
Jeave a letter accusing anybody with the
responsibility for hsr condition."
It is plain that there's something
wrong with VLe Ottawa paper. However, this community has no further interest in the unfortunate affair, and wt
leave the case as it stands.

Ia aiother coluata

ia

y

The Albuquerque Journal-Democrays: "Reports from San Juan county
show that the fruit prospect in that part
of the territory is very promising. Up
to this tims no harm has been done to
fcaything except the apricots. The
peaoh prospect is said to be good, and
apples promise an abundant crep. San
J uan is the best apple growing section
of the territory."

Sheepberder's Success.
Nine years ago it is said that Andy
Cazaran of Chadron, Neb., was a poor
man washing dishes in a chop houta in
Casper, Wyo. Ho is now wo. th $1
Out) and has retired from business. I
made his money out on the range as a
sheep herder at 135 u month and board,
He was boob given a floek of 3.000 sheep
to rua on the shares. In three years he
had a flock of hB owu which aaultiplied
at a tremendous rate. The fleece paid
all his running expenses and more, giv
ing him his iLcrease free. His one flock
grev inta two tlocks and the two doubled. Cazavan quit the range and devoted his time to managing his several
flecks ia charge of compatent herdsmen. He also bought the wool clip of
many of his associate wool growers for
an eastern commission house and did
divers other businesses on the side in a
larger way. Besides a bank account of
$50.000 on which he did business on the
aide, he sold oat his entire shsep interests a few weeks ago for $30,000 and quit
the business. When he went into busi-aes- s
good breeding ewes were worth
He sold for $5 per head.
$1.05.
Every incorporated town or eity in
New Mexico elected Democratic or
mavors at tho last election
and they were all present at the recent
Democratic territorial coavontion at
Albuquerque,

Teat With eorn.
a half acre oí sach of the
varietio of com was planted. The seed
was brought from
f all but the Hickary Kin
Bartoliles fc (Jo., Denver. Colorado, aud plowed
Id from throe to four loches desp. The laud
having buen irrigated about twelve daya before
vas moist euough to gerniinato this sued with
out having to irrigate after planting. On July
ltfih, the corn roceived tho oaly Irrigation during tho season . Asa rulu it takes cura about
two weeks after tusoeliu for it to have ears tit
to est green.
by tbo color of the
Each variety is
gmiu, datos of IBesrlinii and riiieiiiiig. uud actual yioid, respectively:
Pride e.f the North, yellow, July 2S, Sept. In,
lWt pounds.
thainpion White Pearl, white, July 2 Hept,
2U, UM pounds.
Australian White, white, July 13, August Ti,
6Cd pounds.
Improved Learning, yellow, July 2'Jtbf Sept.
20th 6.'0 puiimls.
22J, 5o6
Hickory king, white,
, Sept.
On May Si.

le'WS,

folio!

pounds.
Wuiio VkuU white, July 2, Sept. 21. 'm
pounds.
The Pride and Cbuninion produced the inost
graiu, while the Australian While ranked
a fairly good yielder as well a early, iu
18W it was ready for table ue by the juthof
July. Tbs ears of this variety are large ami 1111
out well, belug comparative. y free frum the
worms, and it has hum Letter result as an
early coru than any of tbo early varieties that
have been tried at this station. As misit f these
varieties have beea grown but one seasou i.o
oouclublve results have lireu obtained. This
third.-bein-

easou seventeen

ditTerent varieties

(including

the sis above meutioued) are to be tested.
"Which is the best variety to pluntl" isa
que. ti. m often asked, and this is not only iu
regard to corn but oí inauy other cultivated
plauts as well. Many times it is nut an eany
tusk to délinitely and truthfully ear tins or that
kind Is the best and It should be planted. The
conditions which iutlui uce plant grewtb are so
varied all over the territory that it is almost
bu)osible to recommeud any one variety fur
all
himThe UKritulturi.t should experiment
self as much as ooss.ble aud study his immediate
environment, that Is, climate, soil, allltuiin, etc.,
aud then grow those varieties that are most
likely to thrive under such' ciniditieus. Late
apriug und early fall fiosui altitnde, soil aud
water supply are sumo of the most important
r
factors that the New Mélico fanusr should
before selecting auy kind of a plant, whose
adaptality to these conditions is uot kuowu. la
gisat uisny caaes the lack of euoc:s iu grow-tf uiaay plants is dun, to a gre.ib eincut, iu
a lect.ng lariutii'S which are not adapte I to the
liarcia, iu fie--Hulhliu No.
i' gum. Katiiau Cwli,

fr

con-aith-

i.,, ,uW M' XIi:.!

NEW MEXICO,

AZTEC,

VOLUME XI.

lie of

i

ic .lit uro.

Beauty.

Wo; li, lo

i .Hire

piictg,

job printing,

(Juick

NUMBER Í2.

PROFESSIONAL.

thedn iict court officials
to Fermington Knd iy tiitint have been
one of their pleasant st N'kw Mexico
f
pniioncns. Ofcly on1
the party, we
believe, had ever be
visited the jnrc- tioa city, and the icf jc were therefore
new to them. At t!)i. s son, particu- arly, when the alfa! iielils are wearing
their richeht verdur '.ind even the hiil- sides and menus a., donning tints of
"'jinU till the air
gieen, when the
with music aiid the ii in nf the orchards
is nil around, no pre
eiht prraonts
ittelf on this contiii '.t thnu the great
fruit growing dii.ti ir irotind our sister
city. If we tould tit
bring all the ter-- i
ritory hers at this t1. to inhale the fra-.- '.
d Us.t the hualth-- ,
grHt:ee of tho fl.iwei r
fulnesa of thecliumti the advertisement
would be worth mill us.
srn surprises for
All along the vull
:'. a garden spot
the visitors. That
as this there ahouiJ ' r so far from railroad or commercial
' a'HHireB.surpasBes
the belief of siost pe i le and it is necessary to "show it to t1 eai" to make them
believe it is reaüy
Tho fringe t.f
fruit trees ami grail, and alfalfa fields
stretching from the L'olora Jo line along
The trip of

Business Transacted Durinfl the Term Ended Monday Thurland and
Hatch Jury Unable to Rare
Pred Dean Given Six months In the
Penitentiary
Geaeral News of the Session.
given the custody of their minor child.
The couple were married September 17,

Court has come and gone. The week
of excitement, eloquence and
justice, with its libera! disbursement of public moneys and its notice
able prosperity iu business lines, is over
and, unfortunately, over for a year, for
it is unlikely there wil' be either occasion ar funds for a term this fall.
Tho only important criminal cases
he3rd at this term were the Dean cane
and the Tburlaud-Hatccases. A jury
found I'"red Dean guilty of assault with
a deadly weapon. Judge McFie gave
him until Tuesday morning to ruine the
sum of $250, the payment of which as a
tine would prevent a penitentiary sentence. He was unable to procure the
money, and the judge accordingly pronounced the sentence six months' confinement iu the territorial penitentiary.
even-hande-

d

1803.

The civil case of J. J. Pride vs. Fnd
Dean wis, on motion of plaiulilf. dis
minaed at plaintiff's cost.
In the suit of jno. W. Kodgers ai;ainst
A. W. Shidler for the possession of cer
tain real estate, the plaintilT secured
judgment for $150 and cosls and defend
ant was allowed use of the premises for
ensuing year on payment of rental.
In the La I'lata slitch esses, an order
was entered appointing F. V. Williams,
W, H. Hughes. John McDeriuott, Chas.
Milne and John Greer as cointuissiuuera
to regulate the distribution of water

,

The cases against Thurland aud Hatch.
were prosecuted with great energy and
defendeu jut as vigorously. About all
the legal talent of this section was engaged either on one eide or the other,
District Attorney Oortner, Judge Ten- dleton and N. C. Miller of Durango con
ducting the prosecution and Attorneys
Willis A. Reese of Durango and J. Mil
ton Palmer of Aztec having the defense.
The case went to trial Thursday and it
was not until the next Tuesday morning
that the jury was discharged. A large
nurnberof witnesses were examined, aud
the attorneys oa both sides made elaborate and able arguments for their respective iuterests. The caso was given to
the jury Monday evening aud the jurors
remained out all night, unable to agree.
It is understood they were seven for
conviction and five for acquittal on each
aná every ballot. The defendants are
held for appearance at the next term
under the bonds previously given.
In addition to the cases disposed
of last week and noted in these columns,
the following business was transacted:
Ormino L. Schwenk was granted a di
vorce Ironj Jdward Ij. fcjouweok and

among the consumers until the furthor
order of the court, and the pewem a',d
duties of Ileferee C. V. Saflord, heretofore appointed to take testimony ia the
cases at issue, were enlarged.
Price Waiters was appointed a member
of the county board of school examiners,
vice Wm. Locke, resigned.
Informations were tiled at the instance
of the district uttorney by Lew Miller,
cattle inspector, against the following
named persons, towit: Thomas Johnson, Allen Johnson, Hugh Quinn, John
Morrison, Charles Mack, J. B. Moore
and F. P. Neill, They are accused of
driving cattle out of tho territory with
out pacing the inspection fees of three
cents a head as fixed by the laws of the
territory. The district attorney takes
thie action at the request and desire of
the cattle sanitiry board, which intends
to test me law once ami lor a'l. u, as
saenis to be the general opinion, tho law
providing for the inspection fees will not
"hold wuter," the district attorney
tuinas tuai mis is tne quickest way
to find it out, and in his ollicial capacity
he was of course compelled to tuke such
action ou the direct request of the cattle
sanitary board, a it was made.
The expenses of the term were some
where in the neighborhood uf $1400,
Court was in sossiou eight days.

FARMING TON.
to be

vea at

Wednesday

evening.

A ball is

seit
vited.

Smelter City Papers.

the' pavilion

From the Durango Democrat.

Good rcadB ara essential to all sections
s.id in case of a heavy fruit crop La
1 lata should bave the road leading
south
to tne iNew Mexico line in thorougQ re
pair.

All are in,
departed fof In-

George Baughtman
diana last week to visit relatives.
Frank Allen is building a large addl-

4.

-

tir

the Animas and I. a lata and San Juan
valleys to the Xa: ijo reservation is
Botnothing fo' sigV seers to pondir
over.
We have the

T. J. WEST.

PAINTS AND OILS

coiuf country.

W, ll. Willi itns g

.j

Artec, New Mexico,

I )tt.

PHYSICIAN ANÜ8UR0EON.

tCalls
I',
J)tt.

Stovts, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Glass
J and Screen Doors J- j Mail Orders Solicited

A. ROSENTHAL,

Journal has reach' A '.UH),G00, and passed
it by 'i.OOO It.".(XKi pit-- s being the aggregate circulation oí the April issue.
This is an increase, i over oG.OOJ copies
per month for the Ut four months
sinco January tirstl ' the present year
6ver the correspoiv ng period in 181.10.
Even these figures . not tell the whole
story of the growth i
Joumal'a pop
ulurity. But they 4 .ost for the extreme
limit of the capaci'ylf the presses upon
which the magazine is printed, but
which for the la A ysar or more even
with the constent incrs.-a- in their number, and runnlsg day a. J nighthave
been ttnrl! i5 ': an tb J 'c :r:
enare
nn- .- in i niLwanng
ti emana.
ijvury
issue within that period has been exhausted within less than a fortnight
after the date of publication, and the
mechanical restrictions bave made it
impossible to meet subsequent calls for
the magazine several thousaad each
month.
"i

9

-

PHYSICIAN AND 8UHUEON.

Farininitii,

Du.

AZTEC,

f

New Mexico.

FarratnirtoD,

; ci c

es

r

c

o oes

i

c ,

rR

c

Now Mexice.

BRACHVOGEL

A.

M.

Ollirc in Allen Huilding.

1.

NEW MEXICO.

.r O

O. C. Mt F.WEN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

8. WHITEHEAD.

S.

"VV.

TTORNEY AT LAW.

COMPANY.

&

Weightman. Manager.

Notabt Public

tf CJRANGO,

PENDLETON,

Gr-VIL- LE

.CCK MISSION

.

AND

KtpKsUI

COLORADO.

Handlers of Farmingtoii Fruits.

Astee New Mexico.

F.c.

GROCERS

Wholfmali and Retail

FarmiTiffton, New Mexico,

Spot cash eur motto snd prices as low us any.
A full asportmeBt of Fruit Uoi.ee alway on Hand.

PEKKINS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms

Williams Block, Dnranuo, Colo.

7

Practices in

11

State and Territorial Courts.

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

LEGAL NOTICES.
HOM

the Ladies' Home

HARDWARE -

Aztec New Mexico.

anteesevery bottle

o.

-

answered any hour, day or night.
1 elision KsaniiiiinK SuryeoD.

b.

two-third-

Ihe circulation

FRED BUNKER

E. U. CONUIT,

Will practice in all Courts of the Territory.

of Chamberlain's l ugh Remedy and
will refund the nioun to anyone who is
not satisfied afler
mg
of
tho contents. This i ho best remedy in
the world for la g? ipe. coughs, colds
croup and whoopinv ; ugh and is plea
sant and ssfe to taa-n prevents any
tendency ff a cold
result in pneu
monia.

DOORS AND SASH

PHYSICIAN. SLKGEON. OUSTETKICIAN.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ffl the
ÍTrrali
A Durango attorney
outlining his
Cyril Collyer has returned from England where he had been for some time case ueiore a jury at Aztec the other
day remarked: "We will undertake by
visiting relatives and friends.
i ue onueuuB, wuica is six runes long and
Mai Milligau has returned from Phoemiles wide, to prove
here the at
nix, Arizona, lie regards Sao Juan four
torney discovered bis lapses lingo and
county as far superior in natural re- corrected
his statement.
sources to any place he has seen and in
A. C. Miller taiks encouragingly of
the future will conduct a freighting out-ti- t
iruu conditions in San Juan county. Els
between Here and Duraugo,
says
Among the recent arrivals are two peas at Aztec peaches are as large as
while
tress are in petfect
Sunday-Schoo- l
families from Pueblo, Colorado.
They bloom. So apples
Teacher Now, Willie
far nut a particle of damage
will doubtless become purchasers of by
Oreen, you may tell nie what you underfroBt
and
growers
fruit
are
looking
some of San Juan county's real estate as for
bountiful crop. The receat rain stand by the future state. Willie-Ple- ase,
both seem pleaued with the county's has abenefited
every one.
ma'am, it's a territory like New
resources.
As yet no apprehension is felt conMexica. Ex.
court
officials
The
were pleasantly en- cerning the
tertained by the Farmingtoa people on couuty. The fruit ofcrop in San Juan
their recent vibit. Saturday evening has caused rain the past iew weeks
Learn Hypnotism!
vegetation, especially fruit
Judge McFie delivered an address at treeB,
For 50 cents I will scad you a complete
the pavilion touching upon the natural will betonoadvance and it is believed there
frosts Tbs Herald course of instructions in this, the greatresources of our valley. The visitors trusts this daruagiug
will be the case. The genwere happily entertained Saturday evenscientiQc mysteries.
It te!!s you
eral
for
outlook
everything that grows est of
ing by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hunter at
was never better in this suction and it hew to hypnotize a person by mail; how
their rasidonne, and by Mr. and Mrs. Joe meaiiM as
much to the merchant and to hypnotize a number of perooua at
Prewitt on Sunday afternoon. Sunday
once; how to make your subjects do your
evening Judge McFie accepted the hos- mechanic us it noca to the farmer.
Durango attorneys attending court at bidding months and aven years in
pitality of Mr. and Mrs. 11. T. Hubbard.
the
The officials expressed themselves well Aztec speak iu the highest terms of the
well as how to cure diseases
pleased with the general outlook of the territorial court ofllcials, especially of future; as
by
suggestions. EveryJudge McFie.
valloy.
S.
The republicana should give New thing made as plain as the noon day sun.
Tbo
population, There is aothing fuither ta learn about
Preparations are uuder way for the Mexico statehood.
wealth nod other requirements entitle this great mystery than what is
twentieth annual territorial fair, to be the
in these leHsons.
Never before
territory to admission into the
held at Albuquerque this fall.
union
Id turn, Hon. T. D. Burns bave they been sold, for less than $5.00
every
wort
are
cent of the
should be elected senator for the long and they
money. Why not leurn? You can hypDispatches say that the house andsen- - term.
well
as
as
notize
the best hypnotist of
The Farmiagton
driver reports the age. All you fited is the knowledge
bte at Washington have passed the bill no damaging frosts stage
in San Juan county contained in these lessons aud a little
opening the ííavajo reservations in New up to date, May this continue to bo
practice. If you bare a family of child
Mexico and Arizona to mineral entry. tne news.
ren growing up it will be worth
s
The court officials in connection' with
The lauds thus opened are very rich ia
of dollars to you. liuy this und
local
gave
literary
talent,
a
will
and
something
learn
be
of
that
musical
practical
minera. i, especially cupper. Many per
concert aí
eons from Colorado are interested in BergoreandAztec Tueedsy evening. Clerk benefit to you he balance of your days
District Attorney Uortner Price onls 50 cents. Order today, this
the newly opened lands. Both houses are suid to be line musicians.
add will not appear again. Address, R.
agreed to a conference for the adjustD. Jahhok, Muldrow, Ind. Ter.
ment of settlers' claims on the reservaMancos is getting' to be quite a rnce
tion and to permit mining north of ths horse center.
S7S JUAN'S SUNSHINE.
Exchanges say three races
30th degree of latitude and w est vt the
have Seen matched there for about the
Thlrf tai.le shown the number of days of
111th degree of longitude. Representa10th of the coming month. The firet
urihiti" - re. riled at ilw territorial Ative Bell, who has had charge of the bill will be
gricultural fcxp. riuieul htaiiou at, Alice, New
between Cricket anl the Sum- Mexico, for the years in the house, held back the adoption of
mer horse 'or $130 a side; the second
the conference report until he ascer- between
KM
IK'JC
1108
197
"Billy White," full brother to
tained that the Colurudo minings man Silver Dick,
and Bryan Jess for $100 a
having claims and prospects on the res- aide,
188
'Mt
242
Clear
'M
und the third
U7
9T
99
ervation were ia the district opened by Big Tom, 10( O'yards between Gratis and Ptly. Cloudy
bi
for $100.
18
17
77
Cloudy
1i
the amendment. An effort was made
Friday ta have the bill engroassd and
The same record shows the number of fair
presented to President MjKinley for
DIRECTORY.
davs iu April and Moveiuher the ''looiuy
ut the hast tor the years
uiouths"
signature before his departure, hut
FKUKRAL.
without success, and the formal opening DeWnte fo Cunirresa
1897
18U8
lN'JS
Pedro Purea
of the reservation will therefore be de- (overnr
M. A. Otero
..Geo. H. Wallace
layed several weeks. It ia stated that
15
2
at
Apr.l
a
Chief Jiis'ace
13
Ut
27
20
Nov em her
W.J. Mills
the portion' of the reserv to be opeued
( J. W. Cruiiipacker
contains rich mineral prospects aad a Associate Justices
t'has. A. l.elaud
I J. ri. Mi it,
big rush of mining men will undoubtV. W. Parker
R rveyort leñera!
edly follow the signing of the bill.
COIN'S NEW BOOK.
Qulnhy Vanan
(
I lilted titules (lllretor.
A, 1. Miirriticu
The latent ainj gri'Uttut work by tho author of
11. ( hil.lers
I;. H. IMntrn t Altoiney
l!. H. M ariial
,
.
. M
t'tirakr the famous 'Toiu'b Fiuai.' Utl fc. boo!," er.titlo.
Tho American Army OlTujer in Action H 'giHter l.iiud Ottiee. Haula Fe
M. K. Otero
Kcceiver Land tilheo, Kama 0., E. I'. iluliart
is the subject of a paper which Bonator
"Cola oil Money,
TEHKITOltlAL.
1 taper.
allm."
Albert J, Bevoiidgu couSribntes to a
Solicitor
E L Hattlett
forthcoming uumber of the Saturday ( li k aiiir,'iiie I nurt
price of thi8 book in 2.
NOW RKADY.-T- h
Je-I)
copy, mihI ir ruu b liatt only of Tun
lieiieral
Wm. II Wl.il
,m ruiiis ptr
Evening Post, Duriug his visit to tbs Adjutant
'
I
KUB, Holt' Hifllt (or thit )Mlt
K'HKY Moi'N A.IN
i
vu,.
.f t hti couul i v
Iu onli-- to fucilimLu it.s wultt
archipelago, Mr. Lioveridge was the Audi
Marcelino ln.i
SupU I'utilic ln.tructi.
iiHintmtt.ii Tu, NbVvtt uiakc tiiu í'liuwii!g
alauuel C. du iiaca híjmal
guest and comrade of Cenarais Lawtou
Urrn;
t
Tht Diilly and Sun'lHy Nowi time moiiilio
i'onrt Clerk
ami King, and he tells tomu stirring
A. M. Iteiiere
($'J
.'
and 4H1H ci) of " '.un oa Moftny Truii
lliBtriet Attorney.
it. C. (jortuer uini.a) liiofiitilixiu'
ct'iiicij.
stories of the undaunted eourjgu of the
iTttmtl
t'OL'NTY.
inh
tried Indian fighter and the noucifulutit
(KI)hih1 o.iü ooi y
Tim
Wik!v Ni'hho.1'1ii
Prohat Jitdie
.
...
..
coolness of the army novelist. "If our Prolmtu t I'ms, end Kecorilnr ' M K.V. PhcIhh-W
t'lll UU .tKHU'i, J IlIMM KIMl I1I
" ...'. ('. Sail. ml
,1.11
pl'Hi rtol, tiotli ft
h
.cr.ll
'
...J Y li...N,.ii
soldiers are 'thinking bayonets, says Ion, ssew .r
to lilt
it- olv
Mili nln-If y u
J.
W.IIH4
.'
"our officers are 'thinking subios.'" Tin iif.iMlr'ritiil ( 'ul!...-t,,.0. 11. : ii,
o( bi liools '. .'.' ....A.
Sui'ouuu
i fU'lIlt
lii.iiiiihul
ü un
Amoricuu Army Officer iu Action wi.l
it kit
f'O.MUlhHIoNKKH.
tui.kuy all
ill U)
tliin oil'
appear iu the batutdsy Eyeiiing Post of' First il.at.ict
J u .i n A.
X l.irhim iri
'.IX
..A.J. .. .iiilUf f
li.lld liislr H
j. An f toti I
Lene
prjrv-ni?-

J )lt.

ex-o-

A. E.

ESTEAD ENTBt MO. 4263.

Notice for Publication.
Department of th Intsrior, Land

Offh-ea-

t

Good

Ris

New Mexico,

arid Sn.liUe Horses Always on Ilaml. Teams ami Stuck (liven the
West of Atteution. tieneral Livery Jlusiness Trunacieil.

W. H. WILLIAMS

.,

.

DEALER IN.

lYry G óocis, G roee r c,
;

Boots and Shoe
Hat

n

.

1
- I

I

Liardvv'

s

-

Glassware,

TRY

..

NEW MEXICO.

I

jro. n.
.County of Sh Jnan,
Emilia Truiillo vs. Jnlinn Trniillo.
In the DistrictCourt of the First Judicial District of New alexieo for the County-- uf Ban
.c.n M
l njii.o is hciciy
The said defeiidjtit J
not ill nd that a complaint has bean tiled atrninst
him iu the District Court fer the county of Sun
Juan, territory aforesaid, that beina; the court
in which snid case is iiendius. by said plnintilf
Emilia Trnjillo, tho senorn. objsct of said
beiiiic divorce, as will more fully appear
bv reference tothe complaint hleil ínsalü ciiuse
And that unless yotl eutr your appearance in
said mu-- e un or before Juno 10. II o. luiiKinent
will be rendered agaiust you iu said cause by
ilefiinlt.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hnud aud sesl of fluid Court at Snnta Fa, New
Mexico, this 'Jlst day of April. A. 1. 1!)
A. M. BEUlitRE, Clerk,
iili-.-

Proprietor

AZTEC,

Publication Notice,

or

-
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Suata Fo. N. M., April 5. 19(0. f
Notics is hereby given that the fulluwibf-nanie- d
settler hss tiled notice of his intention to
make final nroof in sunnort of Bis claim, aud
that said proof will be made before Probata
n Juan county, at Astee, N M, on
Clerk of
May 21, lvou, viz.:
REESE NANNA,
For the Wtf NE"i, W'i, SE1, Sec. IS, T 32 N
R. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses t prove his
continuous romdeuce upon and cultivatiua uf
suid leu. viz. :
Lonls F. Wilmers. Walter Von Buddeobroek
Iiatnon Lovato, Benito Ulibarry, of Ichncl i,
Colorado.
Manuel R . Otkso, Rnglstor.
TiaatTORV

BROVN,

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

THE

BLAIN

HOTEL

Tho Durango, Aztec
and Fannin gton
Stage Line.
(.'. M. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

Durango

Reasouahle Rates
the Rulo.

. A. LAUGHREN, Prop.
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thou-soud-

EverytliiDB flrst'class. Prices trt
suit. Board by day or week.
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Trial Solicited.

CONTRACTOR AND

in Aztec.

BLACKSMITH

AZTEC, N. M.
MbtiuiKtefl

RioGrandc Southern

11.

Austin & Dunning,

EDILDER.

NcjU door to J.T. Green'a harness ahop

Silver Sau Juan

at the postotica

FRANK REVELL,

of all kind.
All ork gBaranteeit

I.

AND
WAGON MAKi:UH,

furoibbed for all kiotls of
buildings.

Kfpt in Stock: Tab!í, Cupboards,

Writing

Kitcliou icabineta, Spice Wheftls to reat at reasoiiabÍH rutm.
special attentioQ to tiicyck) lepuirirnf,

dntska,

tabÍDuts, ete.

xSccuic Line,

vaou
PIT,
LA

BAW
TO TKLLUK1DK,
OI'HIK. RICO, UOLOIihS, MANCOS,
PLATA AND DUKANUO.

KirWAT

Rurial ranset on band and mad to ordor on
Short notico.

II
Aziec,

Shop SOntli of Livery Stable,
Dmaiiiiir mi tlie most magnificent scenery in
ba ííocky il'iunuinK, aud iiassiuK tliroiigli the

New Mexico.

Azteu, N. M.

Hold and Silver Fields of

Sau Miguel and Dolores Counties
And (ha

ThisliiiB brings the tourist wilhiu easy rids
of tho i.im. iiul

S. Evans
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THE INDEX.

STRANGE SIGHTS AT- WORLD'S FAIR.
-

AZTIXJ,

M1W M.EXIOO.

A scientist nays the

earth

la shrink-

ing at the rats of three Inches a year.
This may account for the anxiety of
Home popIa to got possession of it
it dwindles away.
bo-fo- re

'
(Paris Letter.)
Visitors to the exposition who make
their entrance by the Place de la Concorde will probably wonder whether
they are the victims of hallucination
or the subject of a seasonable practical Joke.
They will be . confronted
with a
structure, which
a momentary examination will show
them Is in reality a house.
Put It Is not an ordinary dwelling
place. Architects usually have a weakness for laying their foundations upon
a solid substratum of earth.
Not so
the designer of the "Manoir a
He has laid the foundations In
the clouds, and the only communication with mother earth Is by way of
the chimneys and turrets of his feudal
mansion. Nevertheless, there is no
danger of Its falling Into space with
Its occupants, for, be It noted, this
topsy-turvemansion Is not uninhabited.
The visitor draws closer and glances
at the windows; people dressed like
himself look out. To his astonishment
they are as topsy-turve- y
as the house,
for their feet point skywards and
weird-lookin-

Coxing In the Chicago public schools
Is approved by the superintendent ani
the president of the board of education.
It Is evident that the future oltlien
of Chicago la going to be able to
knock out all competitors, no matter
what line they may pursue.
A bill recently

passed by the Ohio

legislature provides that In the absence of a, contract agreement, women
shall be paid the same wages as men.
In the attempt to enforce a similar
law In Kansas last year many women
lost good positions. Wages, In the
case of both men and women, are regulated by something more powerful
than legislation:
conspicuous
effectiveness.
to-w-

Readers of Dickens will recall the
cure for a cold used by Mrs. Nickloby,
and described by the loquacious person as most extraordinary. The remedy waa first employed the d?y after
Christmas, and the middle of the following April the cold was gone. If
only one-haof the cure-all- s
proposed
by bills pending In congress and In
the state legislatures could be expected
to accomplish their purpose with like
magical efficiency!

to a second sphere (110 feet In diameter), representing the center of the
planetary system. The sun, the moon,
the stars and the wandering comets
will all be visible, while In the center
will be seen the earth (diameter 25
feet), slowly revolving on its axis.

g

l'En-vers-

."
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GIRLS RUN ELEVATORS.
City of Itoetna Has Them In That
Capacity.

Girl

elevator boys are the latest
thing In Boston. In this respect the
city is now ahead of New York. The
girl elevator boy Is the product of the
electric elevator, which can be run
without much expenditure of muscular
energy. The apparatus does not have
to be hauled up and down as when operated by the ordinary steam or hydraulic power. It Is worked by the
Blmple process of throwing over a lever
and any child can do It. In some of
the skyscraplng office buildings timid
persons who enter an elevated car
think that their last moment has come
Just as soon as the elevator operator
begins to perform. There Is a cruel

son ever becoming a place of permanent habitation. The trials of the Chll-koand White passes were exploited
In magazine and Journal fvom one end
of the continent almost to the other,
and the wrecks of humanity, and particularly of, the thousands of beasts
that lay scattered along the trail the
tribute to the Sahara turned to shame
were appealed to as grim testimony
of the almost Insuperable barrier
which separated man from the object
and since July
of his search.
6 of the past year (1899), a steam railway traverses the full forty-tw- o
miles
of the White Tass trail, and the traveler enjoys the beauties of the
landscape In much the way that
he enjoys the trip through the Alleghany mountains in the east, or the
prairies in tfis west. From an article
by Prof. Angelo Hellprln, In Appleton's
Popular Science Monthly for February.
ot

milk and sugar. This Is only one of
the almost incredible triumphs of German chemistry, which has already produced a quinine which cannot be distinguished, so far as therapeutic flual-tt- y
goes, from the original article.

BOYHOOD DAYS OF MOY KEE.
Cnlnamaa Talka of Ilia Childhood Days
la tha Old Coon try.
"When I was a boy," said Moy Kee,
tea merchant, laundryman and Interpreter to an Indianapolis News man,
"I went to school In my native village
eighty-seve- n
of Shin-Kinmiles from
I was seven years when I
Pekín.
started to school, and, of course, the
teacher was a man. We sat on stools
with desks bofore us and studied
aloud. At 10 years old I could write
very well, and had to learn every word
of a long lesson by heart. The teacher
had a stick, and sometimes, but not
Mnakrat Moat Palatable.
Muskrat meat, Pennsylvantans along often, he would punish a boy, either
the Schuylkill valley say, Is more deli- by striking him on the hand or on tha
cate and sweet than rabbit. Care has seat of his trousers. There are no bad
to be taken, Kowever, not to break the boys in China, as there are here In this
To-da-

sub-Arct- ic

lf

"We, the delegates of the

A

party,

In national convention assembled, bear-

ing fresh mandates from the sovereign
people."
How many national platforms will begin like that this year?
"Hearing fresh mandates from the sovereign people" Is the way It should be
in all of them. The delegates represent the people who, when choosing
them, Instruct them what to do when
they get to the national convention.
Several members of the Chlcngo
board of trade have been indicted by
the federal grand Jury for defrauding
country patrons. This Is a wholesome
sign. Only a few years ago It was esteemed a great honor to even possess
the aroma of the board. The thought
that a member could be convicted of
fraud never troubled anybody. Today
members of the board who induce
others to lose money In fictitious transactions are prosecuted like ordinary
criminals.

That the laying of a cable to Manila
will prove to be "good business," besides facilitating the sending of army
news, is shown by the strenuous opposition recently made to it before the
senate committee on commerce by a
representative of a British telegraph
company, which claimed to possess
concessions from Spain giving it exclusive landing rights In the Philippines until 1918. Of course there is little hope cf the concessions now standing, in view of the complete transfer of
thm PhiNpuiuen to. tha I'nUed Bes.
lui 11 ih iiituitafing to note that slirpwd
capitalists see possiole dividends in a
Philippine cable.
Steps are being taken to preserve the
famous Calaveras grove of big trees,
which will probably pass into the
hands of a large lumber firm which
has secured an option on this famous
California grove. It Is the intention of
the new possessors to build large sawmills in Calaveras county, and they
will then turn all of the large trees,
which have been made one of the
points of Interest to visitors, into lumber, unless some immediate steps are
taken to save them. Various clubs and
associations In California are doing
their best to save the great trees, which
are famous all over the world. It is
urged that a national park such as has
been established In Mariposa and Tulare counties would be most desirable
at this point.
The census enumerator's lot is not
wholly happy, even in his and our own
land; but compared with that of his
brother official in Puerto Rico, it is an
enviable one. There he not Infrequently has to Invent or evolve Christian names for those who never had
any, or who have forgotten them, if
ttey ever had. And fancy his perplex
ity when, after asking a woman her
age, he Is told that fco mary ye ..-- h ,vu
pr-'t.elapsed since she "va
her
beauty was
tartlcular ap-- w.uq
ronspIcuoMs
a matter of mere
ffiT.j v.i.;: .. Vhen the same query Is
re !.n.ri.';d to a man, it Is usually fol- cd by a perplexed grin. The omnipresent small boy is of course at hand
on these occasions, and beholding him,
the relieved native will cheerfully aver,
us he points toward him, that he "waj
as tall as that boy at the time of the
s
"Ban Fllipe hurricane! " Thus it
that in striving to attain approximate correctnesfl In statements of ages,
the word "about" Is In frequent use !n
the census records of Puerto Rico.
Columbus' last descendant, the duke'
of Veragua, compluins that the Americans did not behave in a gentlemanly
fashion during the recent war. The
duke is right. Nothing more rude and
Insolent than Dewey's conduct at Manila bay has been chronicled In the
annals of society etiquette, while such
behavior as that of Schley at Santiago would have been out of place in any
drawing room. But tht-nhow could
the duke expect briny tars, coarse,
burly gunners, husky rough riders and
people of such patterns to obberve the
C'besterfleldlan graces?

hf

bap-pen-

The French have been among the
most enthusiastic friends of the automobile idea, and during the coming
exposition In Paris they Intend to make
that style of locomotion as conspicuous and attractive as possible. A
epeclal automobile exhibition Is to be
held In the park of Vlncennes, under
the direction of the Automobile Club
of France. Competitive test and races
will be arranged for all klflJs of
carriages, and priif-- s arj to be
awarded to the wlnnitrs In the various
cUisea.
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AGAINST THE BOERS.
JOHN HAYS

HAMMOND
WAR IS JUST.
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THE GRAND GLO BE CELESTIAL.
their headd are directed towards the
ground.
If anxious to solve the mystery and
to learn how It has become possible
for mere humanity to emulate the fly,
and walk upside down, the visitor will
only find his bewilderment Increased.
In fact ,tho apparent Intention of the
deslgnor of the "Manoir" Is to Instill a
lastlnf doubt in the poinds. of jxien, as
to whether th.y do really stand on
their heads or their heelrt.
Immediately the visitor enters he at
once becomes part and parcel of the
topsy-turv- y
scheme. He Is ushered
into a room, and gradually it uj .vns
upon him that he Is really walking upon the ceiling.
He looks anxiously
round him for something to clutch;
there Is nothing.
He takes one cautious step another! He has achieved the impossible;
he has learned to walk with his head
where his heels should be. The lesson
thus being learned, he will find it possible to enjoy with equanimity the
ordinary doings of humanity from his
novel point of view.
He may proceed to a bath room and
perceive a steaming Jot of hot water
spouting upwards into the tub. He
may proceed to the dining room, where
the laws of gravity being suspended,
the table remains unmoved directly
over his head, and all the paraphernalia of the table, the plates, the cut
lery, the flowers, sustain their positions without any more effort than the
guests dining thereat.
Thence he may visit the kitchen.
where the chef, in Immaculate white
apron, is busily engaged In his usual
duties. Th cook lets fall a saucepan
.iisly the visitor put3 up
l!C: t:iprotect his head, but there
iiU I .ir...
1 no need
for him to do so, since,
like everything else In this abode, the
saucepan lids obey laws of their own.
Then there is the drawing room,
where, standing alongside the chandelier, he may avail himself of the unexampled opportunity afforded him for
studying the art of the Parisian coiffeur as displayed upon the head of a
lady who at the piano beneath Is tinkling out the tune of the latest popular
song. Even Gulliver In all his travels
never witnessed anything more singular.
This Ingenious production is the Idea
of a Russian engineer, an.l a French
archite.-- t is responsible for the building Itself, while British capital has
made Its erettlon possible. Needless
to Bay, an Ingenious arrangement
of
mirrors Is responsible for an illusion
which for elaborate detail easily transcends anything previously attempted
In the same line.
Another feature of the exhibition
will be the "Mareorama."
It differs
from the ordinary cyclorama chiefly In
the fact that the spectators, Instead of
standing on a circular platform, find
themselves on a genuine vessel and
experience most of the sensations of
being at sea. Immense canvases unroll slowly, steadily and noiselessly before their eyes, and the rise and fall
of the boat, together with the shifting
scene3. complete the Illusion that one
Is really on board a steamer, rrulsln?
n
In front of some of tint
seaport cities of the Mediterranean.
"The Celestial Globe" another "side
show" Is a sphere 14 feet In diameter
and surrounded by a terrace Ü00 feet
above the ground. The exterior of this
Immense globe is decorated with astronomical and mythological figures,
which, being Illuminated at night from
the Interior, will be visible from all
parts of the exposition grounds. In-Ithe glube. electric elevators and
broad staircases will conduct visitors
.
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by Electricity.
Ar American glassmaker has patented an apparatus for the production of
glass by electric furnace, and is said
to have adopted In its construction a
Glass-Maki-

acci-

dental breakage. Passing through his
works one day, he saw the globe of an
electric light crack, and a piece of the
broken glass dropped upon the white-ho- t
carbon points and was almost instantaneously melted. Thereupon ha
had a box or vat made, upon the interior of which were brought together
pairs of carbon rods, powerful currents
being sent through them to secure
great heat. Immediately below them
was a channel for the passage of sand
and other constituents of glass, and it
Is found that these are reduced to the
vitreous state In as many minutes as
it requires hours to melt glass under
the old system.

bag of musk-- a pouch the size of a
walnut, filled with highly perfumed
white paste aid located in the Intestines for to bfeak this bag is to saturate the flesh ith a musky odor and it
is then inedible, as though it Lad been
boiled In cologne. The muskrat is said
to be even cleuner, liy Its eating than
the gefpfnt. .It 'washesy allJUfJa.vjd.
Green corn, tender young grass, salads,
apples, whpat, nuts and sweet potatoes
are the things it Uves on.
That Bottled lb
A story Is told of a very popular cavalry officer. He was being tried for
drunkenness, and among other witnesses was his Irish orderly. The court,
anxious to give the officer every
chance, put several questions to this
witness with a view to eliciting any
facts that might be in his master's
favor. When the orderly said that his
master, on going to bed, bad expressed
a wish to be called early, the members
of the court-martiwere distinctly
pleased. A man who gave special instructions to be called early could not,
surely they arjued to themselves
have been drunk. Hoping to get favor-abl- o
particulars, the Judge advocate put
a further question. "And why did the
major wish to be called early?" they
asked. "Faith! an' he tould me it
was because he was to be queen of the
May," came the answer. That settled
It. Collier's Wtekly.
Coffea lu a New Torm.
Take a pill frcm your pecket, drop it
in a cup of hot water, and in a twinkling of an eye lave coffee as black as

your hat and at strong as a team of
Percherons.
That sounds like an
apcchryphal tali, but it Is true. This
new praparation of caffeine, which is
to do away witi all the boiling and
clarifying and fuss which make the
A Year's Procrea la tha Klondike.
coffee barely worth while, has Just been
Two years ago the difficulties of discovered by two German chemists.
reaching the Klondike were thought to If their expecta Ions are realized the
be of such a nature as to preclude the making of compound pellet, containing
probability or even possibility of Daw- - the coffee ingredients, along with the

HOW

BOERS

ft

HOUSE BUILT UPSIDE. DOWN

scowl on his face generally, and he
whangs and bangs the gate as if he
wished It were a passenger.
Before
starting the car he turns round and
glares hatefully at every one.
People 6hrlnk as far from him as possible,
feeling that he may explode at any
moment and wreak terrible vengeance
upon some one. No one, can under-stund-hat tb Woy elttafor boy says
when he talks. He has the same contempt for the English language that
he has for everything and every one
else. If a passenger asks him a question the reply is a short.sharp bark and
a snap. Those in the car Jump with
fear. Few care to beard the elevator
boy in his cage. Elevator manufacturers all say that the girl elevator
boy is sure to arrive In all large cities
very shortly.
The makers are hurrying things up so that she can work
the elevator with the least expenditure
of force. San Francisco Chronicle.

hint which he derived from an
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CATTLE.

country. The boys are respectful and
polite to all who are older than themselves, and while they have their plays
and their fun, they do not think it fun
to hurt any one. The boys here In
America do not know what long school
hours are. I went to school early in
the morning before the birds began to
sing. . Afterthat we wejit to brf akfaat
aud then to dinner and in the eveni..:;
to supper.
Those were .ong, oug
days, the boys here would say, but wo
Chinese boys did not say anything
about it. We Just sat on o;;r stools
and sung out our lessons all at the
same time as loud as we could.
Vacation came along In the harvest time
when the rice was gathered. Then we
played at flying kites. We did not, as
boys do here, fly kites any time. No,
there was a season for it, and we flew
them at no other times. The boys in
China walk on stilts Just as boys do
here, and play at blindfold, hide and
seek and leap frog, but all in a different way from here. We had great
sport fighting beetles. We would find
these on the fields and train them to
fight, and we would lay wagers on
which would win Just as you do here
on prizefighters.
No neighborhood in
China can afford to have a bad boy in
it. Suppose at Chinese New Year's
when we are all shooting firecrackers,
some one would shoot a revolver!
There would be great trouble.
Not
only would the one who shot the revolver be punished, but his relatives
and neighbors and the magistrate of
the district would be punished or
in China such things
must not Uappen.
A ttranger could
walk through my village day or night,
with no one to hurt him. He would
be safe all the time.
It is not so in
this county. We had great sport In
shooting at sparrows with bow and
arrow, and nobody ever shot at persons, as some boys do here with
s.
Thr- boys in China laugh a great
deal, and laugh very loud sotnetlmes,
but they lave plenty of sport without
hurting a iy one."
air-gun-

-

Orean Worked Hard.
In a small church in a little village
near Brighton, England, about forty
years ago, the congregation could not
afford to pay an organist, and bought a
organ, a compact instrument well suited to the purpose, and
constructed to play forty tunes. The
sexton had instructions how to set it
going, and how to stop it, but, unfortunately, he forgot the latter part of
the business, and after singing the first
four verses of a hymn before the sermon, the organ could not be stopped,
and it continued playing two verses
more. Then Just as the clergyman
completed the words 'Let ub pray," the
organ clicked and started a new tune.
The minister sat it out patiently, and
then renewed his introductory words,
"Let us pray," when click went the organ again, and started off on another
tune. The sexton and others continued their exertions to find out the
spring, but no man could put a stop
to It, so they got four of the strongest
men In the church to shoulder the perverse Instrument, and they carried it
down the center aisle of the church,
playing away, into the churchyard,
where It continued clicking and playing away until the whole forty tunes
were exhaused.
Belf-acti-

well-know-

The accompanying Illustration Is n he goes out after game, he Is even
scene which goes to show Just w'hat an more skillful In bringing down food for
expert sharpshooter the average Boer his larder. He can pick off with the
still is. This scene represents the utmost unconcern a deer at a thouHoer method of killing cattle for food. sand yards, and while going full gallop on horsebuck.
Although the
The Boer does not poleax his beef, but younger
are not,
has It driven up by the herdsmen. Ho perhaps, generation of Boers
as
marksmen
txpert
such
then casually selects the animal he their fathers, the present war in South
wants and puts a bullet through Its Africa has shown
that their shooting
brain with the utmost nicety. When is by no means to be despised.

A Matter of Pride.
Pupa (after the company is gone)
Dorothy, why did you not obey me
when I spoke to you? Dorothy Ob,
papa, I hated to before all those people. Truth.

Cf

SAYS

In tha Jatnlnon
Raid Condemn! (lora Pant In III Policy 8ayi
That tha Farmer Were at Fault from

tie Start.
According to John Hays Hammond
the American engineer, whose actlvltj
at Johannesburg while associated wltt
the Rhodes mining Interests at th
time of the Jameson raid in 1896, cami
near costing him his life at the hands
of the Boers, America's sympathies in
the British-Boe- r
conflict should not b
with Oom Paul, but with her majesty's
forces. Mr. Hammond gave expression
to this view at a brilliant dinner given
He
him a few days since in Chicago.
spoke of the condition of affairs In th
Transvaal prior to the war and took
the opportunity to say that England
was carrying on a Just war and that
the Boers were wholly to blame for the
present difficulty.
Mr. Hammond made the assertion
that the Transvaal mining Industry
would never have achieved success
were It not for the fact that Engllst
capital and American Ingenuity became Interested and entered the field
The outlanders, he said, were invitee
to the territory by Oom Paul, who,
when they had served his purpose, denied them the right to exist there bj
tcason of the oppressive laws he directed against them. The outlanders paid
nine-tentof the taxes and yet had
little or no voice In the government
owing to the franchise law. This law
provides that the applicant must re
nounce in the first instance allegiance
to all other countries; he Is then under
probation for a period of fourteen
years, during which time he Is liable
to be called upon by tho state for military duty.
After the expiration of
fourteen years he may secure citizenship, provided he obtains In writing
a petition signed by
of the
burghers in the district In which he
resides, and provided furthermore that
he receives the sanction of the president and executive council.
To this law the outlanders objected
and they were also .dissatisfied with
the Jury system, which debarred them
from serving on Juries; the alien expulsion act, by which an outlander
could be put over the border at any
time, without cause; the prohibition ol
free speech, to the maladministration
of laws as to native labor, official corruption, and many other wrongs
which, Mr. Hammond said, became unbearable and eventually caused tM
war.
In Mr. Hammond's opinion, the
present strife was forced upon President Kruger by his inability to longei
control the widespread conspiracy he
had built up ugainst England. Oom
Paul, said Mr. Hammond, was waiting
for a rupture between Great Britain
and some other power, when he would
make his effort to attain independence.
For many years the Boers were actively pushing a scheme of conspiracy foi
driving the English from South Africa
and were buying guns, building fortifications and hiring foreign officers In
anticipation of a conflict.

All 4ea Is wawted bT the OOtlanders,
Faid Mr. Hammond, Is the establish-

the Eiposltloo.
The Indian village at Paris will oc- cupy a space of 200xlu0 feet. It wiJl!
represent the Indian at home on his'
reservation.
There will be seen the'
wigwams of skin and cat-ta- il
rushes.
The squaws will prepare the meal3 In
the crude utensils. They will pound
the corn In the wooden mortars and
cook the stews in the big kettles. The
women of rank will be distinguished.
irom tne otners by their earrings, their
Jewelry, their fine feathers and the:
paint upon their faces. The ghost'
dance and the marriage dance will be'
performed. There will be the exhibi-- l
Hons of skill with the rifle, and tests
of horsemanship.
The keeper of the)
wampum of the secret lodge the chief!
of the medicinemen will sit In his
wigwam in Paris as he sits in Blackfl
River Falls, making medicine for the
safe return of his people to the prairies
and the forests of the west that they
love so well.
Fifty of the finest spe-i- l
cimens or men, women and children!
from the eight leading tribes will be
selected for the trip. They will comprise members of the royal families
and personages of high rank In several
Indian nations the chiefs, the princesses, the head councilmen and thé
great medicine-niuWoman's Home
Companion.

Catarrh

Malaria, Etc.

Psoriasis
Rheumatism

T
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The Weekly Enquirer la anitotn to engage all
the aubacribera lu a study of their own country.
To thle rnd 11 haa placed In the safe of tha Cln- a oltinatl Enqufrer ConipaDy cash amounting to
tai.000. It will, for .tlutlona received of the
S population of the United Ktates. to be verified by
a the Director of the United blutiu Cemua. alva
aa Miowat

í

S

0
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To the Nearest Correct
Guess received
$3.000.00
To tha Second . . . ,
1.500.00 Í
T the Third
750.00 Í
To the Fourth
500.00 SS
To the Fifth
250.00
To the Sixth
. , . .
200.00 S
To the Seventh. .
,
150.00 Í
To the next 10, each $100,
amounting to . , ,
1.000.00 S
To the next 50, each $50,
amounting to , , .
2.500.00 J
To the next 100, each S25,
amounting to
2.500.00
To the next 500, each $10,
.
amounting to
5,000.00!
To th next 1,530, each $5,
amounting to . .
7.650.00 S
Total number of crirea. 2.197.
amounting to . . $25.000.00
In cueofatle the prlieiare tobe equally divided, ej
Subscription Price for the Weekly Enquirer
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PARIS.

Redaklaa Will Be In Prominence During'

Salt Rheum
Bolls, Pimples

America's

5

IN

Scrofula
Scald Head
All kinds of Humor
Blood Poisoning

Uqqü'g
CarcopztrHfa
Is

-

INDIANS

awAiuxk

All of which are prevalent at this season.
You need Hood's Barsaparilla now.
It will do you wonderful good.

ment of the principle that there shall J
be no taxation without representation. S
It might be supposed that Mr. Hammond was prejudiced In the matter In S
favor of the English because of his S
participation in movements against
the Boers, but this view of the matter J
would be wrong, he claims. He spoke
as an American, he said, and put the t
facts of the case plainly before his
auditors.
i
AMERICAN

efafaiC

Come to a certain percentage of all the
people. Trobably 75 per cent, of these
people are cured every year by Hood's
Bdrsapariila, and we hope by this
advertisement to get the other 25 per
cent, to take Hood's Sarsaparllla. It
bas made more people well, effected
more wonderful cures than any other
medicine in the world. Its strength
as a blood purifier is demonstrated by
its marvelous cures of

Participant

two-thir-
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(Including Uuess)
IS ONLY SI.OO A YEAR.
For further particular! eddreaa

E

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
GROATl. 0,
Copyrighted 1890, Weekly Enquirer.
J Write Uilay. Ttu ad. appears but once.

J

Uitmrumuaiuuiuunuiau

4 Cents Per ton Per Mile
Is what H would cott you to move ore with our
8jrum of aerin. wire rope tramway. What i
it eoatiiitf you now?

'J"fr:

n.

'
To Split Paper.
There are two ways of splitting a
piece of paper. One Is to lay the sheet
of paper on a piece of glass, soak it
thoroughly with water, and then press
it smoothly all over the glass. With
a little care the upper half of the sheet
can be peeled off, leaving the under
half on the glass. Let this dry, and:
It will come oft the glass easily; of'
course the glass must be perfectly'
clean. The second way is a better one,'
but It requires some good practice.
Paste a piece of cloth or strong paper
on each side of the sheet to be split.
When it has thoroughly dried, pull the
two pieces of cloth apart suddenly
The paste can then be soft- -'
cned with water, and the two halves
of the sheet eRslly taken off the cloths.

'e
Beui for our catalogue.
Iba J. It. Montgomery- Machinery Co.,
:
Curtis St., Denver, Colorado.
K'liO-li-

Travel
Without;

Worry
Is easy ou the personally
escorted excursions to
via the Snnta Ke Itoute.
Cnll-foru-

Loae oa Gold Collie.
The yearly losa In value of gold
coins by wear and tear while In circulation amounts to about 2,000 in
every $5.000,000.

iu

The excursión conductor
assumes the care, leaving ouly
the enjoyment to immms.

Heme Thing.

Daughter "If I can't have Percy
Plnkhedd for a husband, I want nobody." Father "Well, what's the difference?" Puck.

r

Three times a week from
Deliver.

X

T

i
i

Full Information furnished by T
J. P. HALL, Ocneral Agent,
The

Atchison, Topeka
r-

-

&,

it

runway,
UKNVKK,

OI.O.

Santa

Fat
t

"Oh I now Rapp I Am."
HOW IIArPY I AM to be able U
ay that I am free from pln after five
years of nevera Buffering from
writes Mrs. Archie VounR, 1817
Cnks avenue. West Superior, Wis. "I
am so thankful to be able to say thnt
your '6 Drops' Is the best medicine I
ever (rot In my Ufe. When I received
it from you last November, I used some
of It right i way. The first dose helped
to explain how I
me. It Is lmpo-slble

was suffering from neuralgia. I thought
no one could get worse and that death
would soon come. I was very wean,
and I hardly thought I could live to
see my husband come back from bis
dally labor. Now I can say that I am
tree from pain, my cheeks are red, my
appetite Is good and I sleep well all
night Many of my friends are surprised, and say they will send for somo
'5 Drops.'" Sample bottles of this
wonderful remedy 23c, large bottles,
containing 300 doses, $1.00. For Information write Swanson Rheumatic
Cure Co., 164 E. Lake street, Chicago.
The First Critic.
me to dictate

"It wotild never do for

the novels

I write."

"Why not?."

"I'm bo sensitive that If ray typewriter snld she didn't like the lirst
chapter I'd quit"
At Ton Cslnf Allan' Foot-FaIs the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shpes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c Sample sent FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Dobbs "Did you see that artist glare
at the wenther man?" Jobbs "No;
what about?" Dobbs "The artist says
his winter sceneB would have sold better If the forecast man hadn't given
the public an overdose of the real
T

It

e,

tblng."

feraanentlyCorea. Koflu crnarvoasnetaaftai
a
of lr. shoe Urat Nerve Heetorer.
peod for PIIFR S4.IIO trial bottle and treaties.
Va. R. M. a LIN a, 1,1.1.. ll Arc-- Sc. Philadelphia, fa.

riTS

"Well. Billy, bow does your don't-worr- y
badge sell?" "Gracious! I've
go bo many orders to fill that I'm nearly ernzy."

J
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A KNOCK OUT

f

There is more disability and
helpless nets from

LUMBAGO
than any other muscular
ment, but

ail-

t St. Jacobs Oil I
has found it the easiest and
promptest to cure of any form

LAME BACK

SCIENTIFIC TOPICS.
CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION.
Cans of Thunder a Mjatarr Belanea
Has Deem V cable to Aoconnt for the
Phenomenon
Barber's Scissors and
Combs Coach and Cradle.

What la the cause of thunder, meaning the cause of the noise? We do not
know. The thunder, we know, la a
result of the phenomenon we call
"lightning," but Just what it is hag not
been as yet adequately
determined.
The electric discharge produces a
of effects, physiological, luminous, calorlflc, magnetic, mechanical and
chemical, whose characteristics are
more or less well recognized. It la fair
to presume that we must hunt for the
cause of the noise in the calorific, mechanical or chemical attributes. MoBt
of the authorities
In definition say
thunder Is the noise Immediately following a flash of lightning, and Is due
to the disturbances of the air caused
along Its, path by the discharge, and
they let It go at that. It may be that
tho real explanation will be found partly In each of the calorlflc, mechanical
and chemical actions. A mere disturbance of the air is hardly an adequate reason. We have too little evidence to go upon. The heating effects, so called, may have some bearing. We know the spark will Inflame
ether, alcohol and some of the hydrocarbon gases; yet It does not Ignite
gunpowder, except by the help of a
wet string which becomes heated. A
Leyden Jar charged and discharged
several times In rapid succession becomes heated. But does air? Mechanical effects are numerous and usually
disastrous to any solid body not a good
conductor. We are shown by Klnners-ley- 's
thermometer that some effect is
produced on a body of water, but It Is
asserted not to be due to any Increase
of temperature In the air. The chemical effects are most varied.
Priestly
found a reduction of volume In moist
air by passage of the spark (which
may be significant) and that the air
became acid. Cavendish found this
was due to. the formation of nitric acid
by the chemical action of the discharge. Compound gases are readily
decomposed, but air Is not a compound
gas; It Is merely a mixture of oxygen
and nitrogen, and neither of Its constituents is combustible. One assists
combustion of other bodies, while the
other Is Inert In that sense. But we
may get some light on the subject, yet
from the indefatigable army of elecPossibly the re
trical Investigators.
searches In the liquefaction of gases
may help out. In a recent paper on
the subject It is stated that ozone
liquefies at atmospheric pressure at a
temperature of 1S5.4 degrees Fahren
belt and that it Is easily exploded.
Now, it Is well known that the electric
al- discharge produces this
lotroplc oxygen In great abundance.
According to Priestly the electric dlS'
charge effects a reduction of volume
In moist air, which would Indicate or
dinarily a fall of temperature. Moist
air is the usual atmospheric condition
during lightning flashes. Possibly the
stream of Innumerable sparks- - In a
stroke of lightning produces a cumula
tive or tutenalTe effect, first lowering
the temperature, then forming ozone,
then causing Its liquefaction, and final
ly Its explosion, or perhaps detonation
which expresses more accurately the
terrifying crash following or accom
panying a lightning stroke near at
hand. This Is a mere speculation, and
I give It for what It la worth. Electri
cal Review.
ya-rle- ty
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"We never get tired of baked cpj lt
at the place where I Uve." "You

don't?" "No; we know If we did we'd
get prunes."
Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Souk, of Atlanta, Go. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their advertisement in another column of this paper.

"Well, the days are getting longer."
"Yes; and the weeks will soon- be

shorter."

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been
at
to me. Win. B. McOUUan,
Chester, Florida, Kept. 17, 1SW5.
God-sen-

d

"Those new peeople next door are
great borrowers, aren't they?" "Well,
they haven't borrowed our piano yet."
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tunlotg. All
clruBptsts refund the money it It fulls to cure.
Kic. ü. W. Grove b giguuture on each box.

"Professor Claptrap gave us a lovely'
club last nlht.
talk ut our SluikrHjit-ar'What waii hl theme?" "He proved that
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth could have
been cleared If their lawyer had been
sharp enouKb to state that they had beeu
eating Welsh rarebit."

GOOD NIGHT!
5weet Soothing Slumber Man's
Greatest Blessing.
rtothlnf Kills so Qulck'y as Loss of Sleep.
Kest Needed (or Repairs. How to
Obtala It Without Fall.
When you don't sleep well, look out for
yourself.
Nothing breaks down a person so quickly as loss of sleep, that boon of mankind
which gives the exhausted system rest fur
repairs.
No time for repairs means destruction
of the machinery. It Is no with the human
body.
You are nervous, have a load on your
chest, are troubled with unaccountable
anxiety and foiebodlnKS of evil, and roll
and toss all ntKht. you
have fitful naps
Towards morning
from sheer exhaustion, awake in a cold
sweat,
unref reshed, pallid, trembling,
with a bad taste In your mouth and a
feeling; of (treat weakiu-kmIt's your atomach, your liver, your bowels.
Keep your digestive organs all on the
move properly and your sleep will be restful and red sailing and all repairs will be
attended to.
The way to do It is to use a mild, positiva, harmless, vegetable laxative and
liver stimulant Oasrarets Candy Cathartic. They make the liver lively, prevent sour stomach, purify the blood, regulate the bowels perfectly, make all things
right as they should be.
iio buy and try Ciucarets
It's
what they do, not what we Bay they'll do,
please you. All drugglHts, Mo,
that orwill
50c, or mailed for price. Bend for
2c,
booklet and free sample. AüürH, Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago; Montreal,
Can.; or New York.
This Is the CASCARET tab
let. Kvery tablet of the only
ge.iulne Cascarets bears the
magic letters "C C C." Look
at the tublet before you buy,
and beware of frauds, Imitations and substitutes.

Quinine and Malaria.
In an article by Dr. Monaco in the
AttI del Lincel on the action of quinine
on the parasite of malaria it Is shown

that certain

strengths of the

drug
cause the expulsion of the parasites
from the red blood corpuscles when
the parasites are In their second or
adult stage. There seema to be still
some doubt as to the exact dose of
quinine which ought to be administered to effect cure of spring fever, and
the amount seems to vary with the peculiarities of various patients. From
these experiments, however. It would
appear that the doses usually given are
excessive, and that a more rational
dose would He between half a gramme
and a gramme of the blsulphate of
quinine. Too strong solutions seem to
cause paralysis of the parasites and to
prevent their expulsion from the blood
corpuscles.
Coach and Cradle.

The essential features of the baby
carriage and rocker are combined In
the device patented not long ago by an
Inventor of Hawthorne. Nev.
The

Valuable Premiums
FREE!
Our method of advertising. Suve
t
out- - on ev-rr- y
two ixnimi purkutM' of FRIENDS
They
cull
for vuluubta
0:ils.
if ou are umuijtiuiuted
ltli the prmjiiuuiH, will muil uo,
I'ONtaH free, au i Ununited Uht
cofiipi iH.iikf nniuy liuudbouiO uud
Ubuful a r tifies.

the round
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loa.
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Writ at for mirkei rponn
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Obedient Hobby.

T
.
,ll,tn'
ui'i'. v - tidl- Villi 111 iu Kii I111
the parlor when Mr. Hopkins comes to
maa vsiiii. atatnr?"
"Ma, I didn't co In. I Jos' stuck my
lirnd in tbe door and ronde some faces
at him."
Y

.

V.

11UUI7,

Telegraphy
demonHtratlon of tiRe- ftiliics" by the cnptnlu of a lightship,
VTIrole.

Justice of Samoa Says
Peruna is The Very Best Catarrh Cure.

The Chief

a new

ITn" hntl

CIIIEP

who urh1 it after ordlnnry slpunls had
failed to notify the Miore authorities
of danpor. In a like mnnner Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the ruinous liullppg- tion and dyspepsia cure, nets when other medicino full. It regulates the bowels and Improves the appetite.

JUSTICD
CHAMBERS

"Are yon puttlnc anything by for a
rnlny dny?" "Yes; every bright day
I postpone lots of work."

Do Tonr Feet Ache and BornT
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cure
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists and
Barber's Helssor and Combs,
g
A
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
implement, combin
ing the comb and scissors, is for the Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeKoy. N. If.
convenience of the barber, and It is
"How do you like your new neighbor?"
claimed for this tool that It greatly fa "Oh.
saves his
he's the kind of man that
Ktory to tell while we are holdlongest
of
cutting
or
operation
cilitates the
ing the front door open for him to go."
trimming the hair, and furthermore.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
r
ty local application, an they rnnnot reach the
hair-cuttin-

ibseu.ed portion of the ear. There I only one
vay to cure deaf nesa. and that is by constl-lutlnn- al
remedie. IMwfnoa is caused by aa
'nflamed condition of tho mucus llnlnit of the
biiHtachlsn Tube. When fais tube In Inflamed
you bave a rumbling sound or lmiierfect hear-niand when It Is entirely clOMed deafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are ci.imcd by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
tb mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send (or

oirculars. free.

mví.Y

& CQ

Sold by DruuKlsis, inc.

a

Tolcd0i

Hall's Family fills are tbe best.
"Dear me, I've brought only one piece
of music." "Never mind, professor; play
It over again every time you are called
on. Nobody will notice It's the same."

Court Boom Scene where Jndge Chamberí maintained the mpremacy of the United States in Samoa,
In a recent tetter to The Peruna Medicine Co., Chief Justice Chambers Bays the following of Peruna:

"I have tried one bottle of Peruna, and I can truthfully say it is one of the best tonics I ever used, and
1 take pleasure in recommending it to all sufferers who
are in need of a good medicine. I can recommend it as
one of the very best remedies for catarrh."
W. L. Chambers.

MADE
TO ORDER
IN THE PAINSTAKING MANNERS

Learn a Profession.
M;' full mnll course, five courses In one,
you
or pruotlce
to tfcich
Prepares
Physical Culture, Magnetic
Hreathing and Hathlng. and Curing by
Personal Magiietlnm. All of these courses
PHnK. ZAi'll SHKU,
for $3. Address
29 and 30 Arapahoe bull. ling. Denver, Colo.
"A man ought to ppve money for his
family."
"Yes; if hhr family will let
him."

cannot pull the hair, as do frequently
the scissors and the clippers which it
displaces. This devlco includes In its
construction a pair of scissors, the
lower blade being provided with a
comb which In operation is next to the
head. By its use the thorough distriMrs. Wlnslow's Roothlnc Syrnp.
bution of the hair strands over the For children
teethlrg, softeni the K'imi, reduces Incutting edge Is assured and the bair flammation, sllsyi psin. cures wlad culto. 30c s bottle
evenly cut. To sharpen or clean the
"Haven't you read Hr Walter
Scott's
blade, It Is simply necessary to detach novels.
Miss Drusllla?" "Yes, I once read
a screw and swing the comb outward one and It was horrid historical and dialect, too."
the proper distance, so as to easily
for "Choice Kecli.rs,"
reach the blade with a whetstone or by WalterMend
Iisker
C0.L..1., Ourcueaiei
Mass,
uisuou i rao. sienllua Ulls p.per,
the like.
"Personal appenrnnen Is a helpful factor In bualneas succean" "Yes, and busiThe Una of Peat.
ness
success Is a helpful factor In peris the embryo coal
The peat-be- d
sonal appearance. "
If peat-bed- s
field.
could remain un
Keep looking young and ave rnur hilr, iti color
disturbed, they would, in time, be mil beauty
with I'ahkkh Hair Iiai.hah.
UiMOKBcoKNi, the beat cia fur curij. 15cls
transformed Into mineral coal. They
are composed of the roots of plants
which grow very rapidly, interlacing
MY BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY
and matting themselves until they are
mass.
a
almost like solid
These roots
die out below, but the top layers are Weak Women Made Happy by Lydla E.
Finkham's YegeWble Compound
the crowns from which the new growth
Letters from Two Who Now Have
springs every year. Naturally, when
Children.
they have remained for a long time un" Dear Mrs. Pikkitaxi : It was my
molested, the layer of roots becomes
enormously thick. Peat is used In al- ardent desire to have a child. I had
most all of the countries of Europe for been married three years and was
childless, so wrote to you to find out
fuel. Investigations by the department
the reason. After fol- of state assure us that the cultivation
yr.ir kind
plant
of thin
and Its ut.Ili2at.l0n would
J lowlntj,
.fT.i
i
i.:n ix . m- iauu vujwug
be of the greatest advantage to the
tiw
Veg-epoor who have to depend upon coal
' K. Tinkliam's
table Compound. I be- for heating purposes. When peat Is
came the mother of
dug by those who understand Its value,
""v a beautiful baby
the top layer Is taken off and carevhe joy of our
fully put aside. The root growth Is
)boy,
.
Ho la o
then cut out and the sod is replaced
baby,
fat,
healthy
and pressed down to be ready for
'
thanks to your medi
growth the next season. It is often
cine." MBS. MISDA
the case that under the top layers
Finkle, Roscoe,
s,
there will be found a quantity of
N. Y.
leaves and sometimes trunks of
trees. This becomes quite solid, and is
From Grateful
Mrs. Lane
called peat fiber. Below this there is
" Deab Mbs.
a black, pitchy compound that in some
Instances, when It has long been in poPiskhax :
I
wrote you a letsition, may be cut smoothly, showing
ter some time
a surface almost like wax. This Is the
most valuable part of the peat, and ago, Btating my case to you.
gives out a tremendous heat and a
"I had pains through my bowels,
good deal of black smoke. Peat bogs headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy all the time, was troubled
must be drained and carefully managed In order to yield the best results. with tho whites. I followed your
advice, took your Vegetable ComPeat is cut out in blocks, and is somepound, and it did me lota of good. I
times pressed or molded into shape.
now have a baby girl. I certainly beAspect
Anthropological
of
Primitive lieve I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. Pinkham'a VegeMathematics.
In an article (Die Mathemátik der table Compound. I had a very easy
Oceanier), in the Naturwlssenschaft-llch- e time ; was sick only a short time. I
Wochenschrift Herr Frobenlus think your medicine is a godsend to
gives lista of numerals from numerous women in the condition in which I
localities and classifies them into was. I recommend it to all as the best
medicine for women." UbA. MlSf
groups which fall naturally into geographical districts. The group which Lane, Coytee, Tenn.
has practically only two numerals lies
to the south of Indonesia i. e., part of naming to Paper This Spring?
New Guinea and Australia.
That with
Tbvr b ftotMt
five Is found in the middle district 1.
tral will an
I
LK'IKl.Y I ran,
e.. In portions of New Guinea while
form jrour IK lr. In
point of H KALI H
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tic of the northern district, whence it,
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has spread into Micronesia, Melanesia,'
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Htrategy.
"What Is in that box you are so careful about. If I may ask?" Inquired the

man who had secured the lower berth
the sleeper.
"That's a collection of rare snakes I
am taking to the museum. They are
too valuable to bu trusted out of my
sight," replied tho man, who was preparing to climb to the upper ehelf.
"Say, I'll trade berths with you."
"All right. I'm not particular where
I sleep." Chicago Tribune.
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The Effect or Color on the Mind.
Experiments in the Kcleutlfic management of colora tell us that there is
a great difference In the effect of tints
on the mental and physical conditions
of humanity.
A medium
shade of
.brown is eald to be the moat restful
of all colors. Light shades are not
cool, but quite the reverse; and red
is not warm, but gives a cooler effect
than any color. Green has been con-

sidered restful and refreshing (but has
an exceedingly depressing effect upon
many temperaments; indeed, it has
been thought to produce morbid condi

tm refandid
liulMal. ptk

Of

Effect of Sudden Check.
"Speaking of large babies," remarked
Mr. Meeker, animatedly, as the conver-

sation became general. "I knew a couple of twins once, named Herklnal,
"
that weighed
At this instant he caught the stony
glare of Mrs. Meeker's eye turned in
his direction.
"
Four pounds!"
And he said it with pausing
tho
twentieth part of a second. Chicago
Tribune.
How Could she Hold OutT

The lovers bad quarreled.
"You're not everybody!" she exclaimed hotly.
"No," he agreed, edging closer, "but
I'm pretty near everybody."
t this she capitulated. Stray
And
Stories.
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Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c.), to
cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Ointment (50c), to instantly allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT (50c.), to
cool and cleanse the blood. A S1NQLE SET
is often sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors,
with loss of hair, when all other remedies fail.
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mechanism consists of a spring motor
properly encased to hide as well as
protect Its working parts.
A large
drum revolved by the spring Is connected to the bottom of the coach by a
shaft, which, as the drum turns, imparta a rocking motion to the body of
Means are provided for
the carriage.
starting or stopping the machine at
will.
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tions and melancholia of a severe trp.
Terra cot La baa been a favorita color
with artists, because they fancied that
It gave a better effect to picture, but
It seems now to be approved because
of its agreeable action on the nerves
and Its general rcstfulness. Pompellan
red is thought to be one of the moat
admirable colom for coolness, and its
soothing qualities to persons of ex
treme nervous susceptibilities.
"It
may be possible," says a writer on this
subject, "that the Pompellans painted,
their town red from motives mor
aesthetic and hygienic than we have
been able to comprehend." It has long
been held by persons of nervous tem
peraments that reflected lights are the
most trying and exasperating of the
minor annoyances of life. When we
learn to select the right colors, we
may remove from our way many
causes of mental and nervous
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Rev. J. R. Cooper, the Trf ubyterian
aalninter who in to (ill the appointment
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First national Bank

Por Sale.
Work tmr' . wHirn,
plow and tool. One-hal-

herne,

harrow, pony

mile aouih

f

Ate.

at Aztec dining the coming yeai,
-rived last Saturday from Texas, where
Box Billy."
Catahltsherf 1M,
Ir family aill The .tnlliim, "Mm Hilly," the nire of ' 'Silver
Filtered at the nost.'tllce at Altec aa mall he has been atnttoaed.
matter of tha second ole.
fellow him in a f;w weeks, they being at Dick," will make tha anón at the Artec Livery
A. M. HVHUAK1).
.
87.CC0.00
Capital,
present in the enjoyment of a visit at atable.
Editor and Proprietor.
5.000.00 L. C, (ROV E,
Barrio Fund,
Hints Fo with the family of Judge J. R.
For Sale.
TF.UMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
, 3 " McFie, the Judge and Rev. Cooper One good work liorse,
une aet double barnewa
One Year
being brotherB-i1
law.
Baííkinci Li An. Its TJrahoh ka.
aW aoirift been, cheap for cash. Apply to J. F.
Su Month
W
Three Months
Hell, Altec, N. M.
We bar an extensive correrwmdenea and pat-(hA ead accident befell Ethel, the
throughout Kontliweetern ColoE.
Mrs.
Mr.
A.
daughter
and
of
TIP. OFFICIAL PAPER OF
rado, and tl adjoining corintia
Renal."
of New Mexico ni Utah.
. . . SAN JUAN COUNTY . . . Brown, in Aztec Wednesday evening. The celebrated Norman stnllion,"ReRBl." will
nn of liMI at tho ranch of M. L.
The little one was playing with the maka the
OFFICKRS:
I KnhiwTiKorii wihinsr Thk Inukx prnj.ptMt
President
A. P. CAMP
t tti"iiirntmn of tlcir ttiilrriti n roiiM on ether children ia the yard where some Page, Flora Viita, where he may bo found ut
Vlca Proeident,
all time.
JOHN L. Mi NKAL
tit t.h mhlitur ta tlmt i'ti'vt, tithnrwiiiA it
Cashier. will b (Hini.íwd th.ir wlnh to hnvn it conun-h1- , horses were tied, and one of the animals
Wu. P YA1LK
and collection will b nindn for th Mm,
"Prince Albert."
kicked the child, the hoof striking a
The Clydesdale atulllon, ''Prinen Albert," will
aruel blow on the forehead, just above
April 27, 1900.
ba found
the neaaon of WOO in Altec and
the right eye. lloprs are entertained vicinity. duriux
Hendqnartem at the Azteo Lively
for a complete recovery from the injury, Stable.
F. V. WILLIAM H.
though it is too early to predict with
DURANUO. COLORADO,
For Sale.
safety.
Twenty aerea of choice land with houae, fence
istablislied lM. Cash capital, full paid, I7.l)
LARGELY LOCAL
II. It. Skinner died at Farmington and some shrubbery. Also, permanent water
Wednesday morning, the 25th, of heart riirht BituaUid at Flora Vina. Term low.
SAVINGS - AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK
diñase. He bad been a resident of the Enquire of
MRS. W. R. McDOXALD.
It raine every old day.
county many years and died at the age
WoaKisn Pbofi.k. Waok KiKt, we
yon o oí"' a sav mtfs auooimt with ait.
RBVVAKO.
of 61. The funeral was held Thuraday
Ihe roads are a holy (right north.
HtTF.RKST BKfilN AT OSCK
There's eome snow on the Sun Juan afternoon, Rev. E, A. Gaglo preaching
A reward of $100 will be paid by this Asnocia-tlo- n
the funeral sormon ia the Presbyterian
to any person ar pereona furnishing inforFrivato Safety Deposit Boies Rented.
mountaios, new.
mation that will lead to the arrest and convicwere
grave
at
The
the
services
church.
SilOtto Dealing; intends to start for
Pr ehipknt
B N. FPF.EMA?
in charge of the brethren of Animas tion of any person or persons stealing, driving
Vicl Prksu.kst ver ton in a day or two.
W C CHU'MAN
away or
handling any stock belongCSHIK
P. J.HMI I H
Lodge No. 15, A. F. and A. M., of which ing to any member of this Association.
Assistant Cabhikh
F. H. UhlMlOLD
W. II. Williams baa just received an
body Mr, Skinner waa a member. There
THE SAN JUAN TOUNTY TATTLE OROW-F.Riinvoice of nice drena poods.
OK NEW
MEXICO,
ASSOCIATION
was a large attendance trow various
at Axuic, San Juan llounty, New
Mrs. M. A. Sullivan of I'.loomileld was parts of the TOUBty.
M hnedfjaartera
MoxicoW.J. Wriffht, President : J. K.
Treasurer; liriinvillo Pendleton, Hecre-tarvisiting in Aztec yesterday.
'''Cyril J.Coilyer returned Monday from
Board of Ilirectors.J. O. loiison, E. 11.
H. li. Miilcaun, T. N. Johusou, and
Dr. E, Q. Condit made a flying trip trf a prolonged visit with friends and rela Htowart,Murr.
Frank
THE
Durango the first of the week.
tivea in the mother country. Cyril says
Seed Cora.
Mrs. A. E. Brown has been very ill there's hardly a family in the "tight lit.
W. II. Williams has Yellow Dent seed
tie isle" but has lost a member or near
this week. Dr. West is in attendance.
Judge Granville Pendleton started relative through sickness, wounds or corn for sale.
captura. The Boers had many sympafor Durango yesterday for a brief visit.
j
at the start, but new the sentiMiss Myrtle ,McCoy, who has been thizers
ia solidified for the prosecution of
ment
OF
seriously ill, is reported to be improving
the struggle to the bitter end. Cyril
slowly.
bears
the appearance of having enjoyed
COLO.
EUMGO,
Clint Bowman, the Silverton liverytrip, but we know he ia glad to see
man, was in town yesterday, en route, to the
San Juan county again.
Farmiogton.
Whon you want Anything in the line
Tub Index regrets 'very much an error
of WatchPH, DiamondH, Jtiwolry, J
Rev. J. R. Cooper announces services
ClockH, Kppctflclcfl or Sterlluif Silver J
crept
week
which
into
its
columns
last
in the church at Flora Vista next Sunor itlatod wars, go to
I
in connection with the Fred Dean case.
day morning.
of the trial, our
stating
In
the
result
J. J. Spiller, Joe Martin and Frank
TEE SEW
Dean was convicted of
Q
Tewnsend are among the San Juanera in article eaid that
1
an assault with intent to kill. That waa
town this week.
the charge against him, but the jury
INTER-OCEA- N
Mrs. A. D, Coolidge, of Fruitland, and
found him guilty of the lesser offense- her sister, Miss Ilyde, wers Aztec visit- assault with a deadly weapon. We make
The Old Reliable
ors last Saturday.
this correction because we wish to avoid
V George Blancett started to the moun.
aa appearance of doing that which was
tains this week with a herd of cattle for farthest from our thoughts an injustice
Watclioa ('loci uuil Jewelry repaired
DURANGO, COLO.
the Rathjen boys.
to the person named.
iu first class ftitinner at reasonable
prices on shrt notice and war- Mrs. Mildred J. El.be this week made
On each succeeding visit our district
Silver Goods
runted. All
ongraved free if charge.
a homestead filing oa land in the vicin- court officials only deepen the favorable
Newlv furnished. Service
Licamed watch inspector for the
ra ity of Farmiogton.
D. k U. i. roao.
equal to any hotel in
impression they made on their first apthe city.
fJohn Austin was a Durango sight pearance in Aztec. Without exception
Remember tte place, in the George
seer Saturday and Sunday. He made they are a courteous and gentlemanly
E. Tillauy Drue Store,
set, and have made many warm friendthe journey awheel.
Oppoeite
CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
Postollice, Durango, Colo.
The last will and testament ef Annie ships among eur people already. On
they
part,
equally
are
well
their
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L. Woodward was filed ia the probata
ej
Rates $2 per Day.
Opp. Depot.
with San Juan connty and its enterprisclerk's office yesterday.
ing citizens and say that their annual or
Elder Henry will preach at Center
annual tripa to our yalley ara
semi
Point next Sunday at 11a.m. and at
ztec
among the pleasant variations in their
Flora Vista at 3 p. at.
official duties. May prosperity and many
Mrs. W. H. Williams has just recoived years of usefulness be theirs! '
LESTER HILDEBRAHD, Prop.
secoad invoice of ladies' hats from
her
Wholesale and BeUil
The La Plata fellows were all in town
Hill Bros, of New York.
Monday and Aztec was livelier than it
Mrs. Frank Baker, Byren and Harvey
'
has ever been. The ditch litigation waa
Gt'ocerKVaod Provisions.
Baker and Barnett Knickerbocker left expected to approach a climax, but the Fresh Meats, Beef, Pork and Mutton
Periodicals, School Snpplias, Manufacturers last Saturday for Silverton,
Always on hand. Vegetables in
Confectionery. All grades of Books used in
bulk of the strife and contention was
New Mexico schools kept in Btock.
Will Rice, after an absence from the allayed by the adoption of a compromise Will buy dry Their, Season.
Durango prices
DURANGO, - - COLORADO. county of several years, is in Aztec today providing for the appointment of a water
renewing old acquaintances.
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until
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the
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an original pension thie week and J. . mined in the courts, The final, fixed and
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Livery, Feed and
The crowd in attendance at this court ity on the La Plata is vary desirable and
Sale Stables.
is estimated to have been larger than at very material, and as in all other secsísate)
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any previous term in the history of the tions where the body of land under culFarmington, N. M.
county.
tivation encroaches on the supply of
Henry R. Noel, one of the enterprising water, there will be more or less confu- Stock given every attention.
Hay and Grain for Sale.
ranshmen of the lower Sao Juan valley, sion and misunderstanding until such
visited in Aztec last week and made Tm settlement ia reached. Thb Indp.x is
FRANK B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
pleased to be able ta announce that a
Indix office a pleasant call.
CALLERY & CO.,
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of age. the contents. This is the bent remedy in
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The sympathy of the community goes the world for la grippe, coughs, colds
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A colony under the management of
aud safe to take. It prevents any
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W. J. Miiler, of Palo Alto, Calif., is tendency of a cold to result in
workmanship.
aeeking a location iu New Mexico, and
Repairing a apwialty.
the secretary of our board of immigraD. & R. G. Excursion Rates.
Off,
tion ia in correspondence with them,
PRICES VERY LOW.
presenting the advaatage of hjao Juan
The Denver A Rio Grande railroad
county as a field for investment.
announces excursion rates ae follows:
-Meeting of the Gunnison Presbytery,
Dodsoo and Deputy Sherif
fTaheriff
cirscAco,
Stewart left yesterday morning overland Gunnison, April 27th to May 1st, 1900.
for Saata Fe, having in custody Fred An open rate of one ptandard fare is
to the war authorized from points on Narrow Guage
i lVXklMATX. Duan,of whom they will deliver
W hoi male Denier aud
den the penitentiary. They will make from Salida to Grand Junction, iuclud-inImporter of
Ouray and Lake City branches; also
the journey in a spring wagon. They
Whiskies, Brandies
expect to be fone upwards of twoweekr. from points on Broad Guage line, April
2ülh and 27tn; selling days on Narrow Wines and
Many social events marked the visit of Guage line, A pril 27tu and 28th.
Cigars
Final
And Role Controller
the codrt officials to Farmington Satur- limit of all tickets sold, My id, I'M).
of the r aiuous
LífNMR. I day and Buaday. A mueicale was given
Columbine Whixkies and Cigars
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
at the reeideuc.-oA copy of the summer resort edition
IVrango.Colo
V Iluuter Saturday evening, attended by ( f the Sau Dieo (Cal.) Unioa, a very
of
Farmingtoa
a number
the
people. haudsoiiie publication,
has been re
rr nhuioiita were aorved. Bui iMveil t tin.
Dainty
tu
mtertairmd at iu
,i .y tn. tit'i.'iaiM
tí
UKLtie i r
Try tliia i.Üirt) for ib printing. (JuicU df l.t
y Mr. and Mra. C li Mclleury a;
1
i.ur
aji'U.jt ft tr p tir it.e i
'i iviUi Wlwíi a1
.
liu'juo.
a.
low
priui
work,
lliu liarwood
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OF DVRVNUO.

Aztec. N.

ar-

M.

1

n

State Bank,

Colorado

Strictly in the rush

f

Granville Pendleton,

For all kinds of.

FURNITURE

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

New and Second Baud.

. .

New Mkxico

.

. .

v
a.iwl to all clauses of eaaea hefore the lH-a- l and ieral
land office and department
t Washinvtan. Twenty years' actual experi..icn. Spe-em- l
attention sriven to coliiTtioiis in Sun Jnsn cimntv.
Will adreriise aitensimly amorg Eastern inreatora.
Those having piy.pertv
for ale rail and. leave liet. No snles. no charg. Commissions reasonable
anil
aatisfactiou
Call on or addrnss

GRANVILLK

h. B. DOUGLASS,

I

.

practico law Wore all the court of New Mexico and Colorado. With
WILL
yarn expeneneo as district attorney n Colorado, makoe rriminal law
a speoiaWy.
ill

Look Vn Over
Before You Purchase.

DURANGO. COLO.

Azthc, San Juan Cot'N t y ,

AUD BELLS
Fanrifi, Hnnrjies, Fruit Tiwts
and l ityrropertyon Cximii4sion

BUV

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

Office

PENDLETON,

over Randall's Ktor, Aztec,

Now Majtlert.

tJ

L- -

4

T.E. BOYMAN

e

ririrnmrrnrrnf

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

o

AND

KEEP AN EYE

-

in

á

i

I
I

0

HiTTFI

3

Jewder

A. VILLMAN, Druggist.

.SLSLSLJUUUULXSIJUJU

Home Hotel.

The

J

1. ZELLEIÍ

O

. . . OUflATMGO, COLO

Don't Forget

ó

ON THIS SPACE

Used in . .
ew Mexico.

School Books

Smelter City
State Bank
qjUULOJULOJLSJL

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

o

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

FIELDS 5
SHARP - -

Teams fed and taken cana at.
Xraosieut custoiu aojiMtod.
Wejj'furuuiiad rooms.
at h tea reasonable.

W. S. DALTOX,

Proprietor.

Dealers

Whitford

U. B.

5

MONROE FIELDS
JOHN SHAB1'

.....

Drj- - Goods, (irocerios. Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Etc. New goods
received ooustantly.

In

Completo line of MeiTg and Boyp
jl)tliiug bow in stuck.

"AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

O

Estimates and Plans Furnished for Bnildings
m au Kiuua.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short

O

Notice.

Shop South ef Livery Stable,

Meat Market

A

aaTricheybroT

2

General Merchandise

Contractor and

y

t

OI

AZTEC, N. M.

THE

Books and Stationery

SAW

ARCADE

caQ,;

MM .....

I

II I

beet-hides-

Under New Management.

a

Tho Grand

u

Frank Cimlia's

tlrs. Knickerbocker'sii

Wines, Lipors and

BEST

í

i (To

CQQrteons Treatment
When In the city call and see us.

A. M. HUBBARD,

FORGET

That we keep a general assortment of farming implements, even moro than we can mention. Remember our Force Fund Drills, all steel Lover Harrows, steel and wood Beam
Plows and Cultivators. If you don't see what you want, ask for it. We are here to show
goods and to give you good value for your mouey, both of which we
cau do in a moment.

Proprietor.
DURANGO, COLO.

The

Strater House

mm wm mm mm
J. T. GREEN Tho
Goodman
Paint &
II: mess. SaJdles, Sweat
Wall Paper
Pads, Collars,
TRY.

DURANGO

COLORADO.

CHAS. E. STILWELL,"

Prcprietor.

The Laughren Hotel

First-clas-

-

I

DON'T

Too can da a good thing to

Azteo, N. M,

u

Waii-úije-

National Presses

On the Q. T., the National ProBS is the best in the market.
your friends who waut to buy to toll them so.

Tallies

eaoy-ruunin- g

)

Cft.,

no

25c.

V

.

r.-

nLways in sTeeK.
Good Billiard

flint

Icr encl.n up"n whnt kirn) nf a
..tinr. lookiiii1,1 foi Jf w with tho
vm
con fi r think, an I if that
um't'r nnii
wm Home itit-- r follow wi, wouldn't mi ni.
()i r ,'iiHÍn n ,ir tlui pr"Hcnt tinu ih
.inn'
an no wmili.l you ra be if yuu lud ouo of our

diiwy

s

service. Special rates to
country people.

When yon need any

ANYTHING

Co.

FOR THE HORSE.

Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.

Our $35 Concord Harness

1

f

Also, 8HOE REPAIRING

two-third- s

oo

Csu't lie bout.

Griffin & Jackson

at

lowest prices.

DURANGO, COI.O.

'Ft

Proprietor! of

First-clas-

s

The OPERA
Saloon

-

Kolloiibergor

g

j

rf

mm wm mm mm

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

plea-Hun-

VVVVVVVVc V
1Ü

THE FAMOUS

AZTEC, N. M.
Best liquors and cigars. Cood
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.

W V V i'

SPRING AND SUMMER- -1 900
lj
I

,J

y

Onr buyers were early H New York. We Ixdievo thnt improved conditions
would he neiii anen; áciii.g mi that belief, wa purelianml largely of staple
iiierchaiiiline al Hie very low, st rl hs. We are Ihernl'ore prnpan-not, only
to show euorniounsToi-k- and new kt styles, but aUo will uliulluuun a com
parison oi our prices wuu auy nous in Colorado.
i

PROMPT AND CARF.FUL ATTENTION TO MAIL I)L)I:FÍS.

Juan Ae Jaquez & Bro.
General Merchandise,
N EW M E ICO.
LARGO,

JAQUEZ & MARES,
9

SALOON,

Jcajuva Ranch, l.nHCO.

Laiihw', HIikoi' and OloMmu's Hho'vi

A

Tailor

C

M.idn rt,iit.t,,

.

l Kliopun,.

Jat-ke-

Cai'fmtl, U',i!!,

IW.y-,-

Di.wm Go.ul , S.!,
.,.! Chlldia.i'. I

.

i'r.'i i.i,t

K'.-- .

RACHOFSKY & CO., Duranpo
yt i
.m ,s it
ji a ( it u
c

